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The October 7, 2002 AJLSC general meeting was
held at the The Esther and Sol Smith Family
Library at Milken Community High School.
Shamsi Katebi talked about the library and what
it offers to the students, parents, and teachers.
There are approximately 7500 books in the
library, serving  800 students in the middle and
high school through acquisition of  traditional,
secular, and Judaica print and electronic
resources, keeping those collections current, and
making them available to the patrons.  “By
offering the latest in print and electronic
resources and training in the use of these
materials, we enable our patrons to access the
most recent and reliable sources,” says Katebi.
The library also provides access to the collections
of  the Stephen S. Wise Temple library, as well as
access to over 250,000 books through the ISLE/
GAP interlibrary loan consortium.  This library
is unique in that it also promotes student writing,
drama, music, and art through cultural programs
held in the library.

At the meeting, Taylor Harris also spoke about
the school Web site and showed Milken’s home
page along with its many links to data bases.
Students can access this information from home.
All the links have been approved by librarians.
They have Yahoo in Spanish, a Hebrew Web site,
“Go ask Alice” for health-related issues, and links
to public libraries.  There is a Union catalog for
library loans.

Amy Goldenberg, librarian, artist, and AJLSC member,
has graciously designed a beautiful papercut art piece
for AJLSC to use as its logo.

To quote Amy, “The central idea for the logo came
from looking at the title pages of  old Hebrew texts,
which frequently have images of  arches or gateways
on them.  Since our Association serves Southern
California, the trunks of  palm trees, a common
Southern California sight, are used as pillars.  As an
organization of  libraries and librarians, both print and
electronic forms of  information storage and retrieval
are represented in the arch.”

When redesigned, both the AJLSC tribute cards and
the AJLSC website will feature our new logo.  This
logo will also be used on nametags and other AJLSC
items, when appropriate.

Of  course, this design is copyright by the artist, Amy
Goldenberg, and its unauthorized use, in print or
electronic form, is strictly prohibited.

We are most grateful to Amy for her generous gift
and for her dedication to our organization.  Thank
you, Amy.  Yasher Koach!   Todah Rabbah.

AJLSC Gets
A New Logo

By Barbara Leff

AJLSC Visits
Milken

By Shamsi Katebi and Susan March
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Happy Hanukkah my dear colleagues.  I hope each night and every candle finds you blessed with
peace and family and a bit of  gelt -- considering our chosen profession!  The first program for our
new year was a smashing success.  The Milken Library is a new location for most of  us; the tour
provoked oohs and aahs.  Head librarian, Shamsi Katebi, was a warm and delightful hostess.  Her
staff ’s program provided useful on-line ideas.  Thanks to our board members Lisa Silverman and
Enid Sperber for hilarious, smart and well-staged valuable tips for Jewish Book Month (JBM).  The
round-robin sharing of  project ideas for JBM was as warm as it was productive.

Our home-grown special project of  a Jewish Sports Bibliography makes us all proud.  Without the
expertise and elbow grease of  AJLSC member, Joel Tuchman, cataloguer extradinaire, we could not
have done this.  We thank him and send a rousing cheer.  Joel will do an update and re-edit for those
of  you who wish to add entries.  Do not forget to get your updates to me in writing and soon!  I want
to give Joel a coherent, one-time revision task.

Be well, be safe, be happy, be at the next General Meeting at the Jewish Community Library on
December 9th.  I llok forward to seeing you there.

President’s
Message

By Ellen G. Cole

The Editors of
Library Light

wish you a happy, safe
and healthy holiday

season.
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Jewish Community Library of  Los Angeles
@6505 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles
(Jewish Federation building) 3rd floor
OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY DECEMBER 3 4PM-6 PM
The Library has relocated. Come check out the new space
and toast the collection!

SUNDAYS ARE FOR STORIES
Sunday December 8  3-4 PM   FREE OF CHARGE
Easy Handmade Books with artist Rose Kleinerman
Join bookbinder and art educator to craft handmade
books.  Rose teaches at the Los Angeles County Museum
of  Art..

info. or questions: 323.761.8644
CELEBRATE JEWISH BOOK MONTH!

The tentative 2002-03 AJLSC calendar is:
Dec 9 General meeting @ JCLLA: 6 :30pm

Rabbi Neder Book Talk & Signing.

Jan 13 Board meeting

Feb 3 General meeting T.B.A.

Mar 3 Board meeting

Apr 7 General meeting @ Sports Library

Jun 1 or 2 Installations (time T.B.A.)

(All meetings at 7:30pm except as noted)

Calendar

Institutional Members of AJLSC
 ADAT ARI EL, Weber Library
 EMEK HEBREW ACADEMY
 HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, Frances Henry Library
 JEWISH COMMUNITY LIBRARY OF LOS ANGELES, Peter M. Kahn Memorial
 RABBI JACOB PRESSMAN ACADEMY, Lainer Library
 KEHILLAT ISRAEL, Berrie Library
 LEO BAECK TEMPLE
 SHOMREI TORAH SYNAGOGUE
 SIMON WIESENTHAL CENTER-MUSEUM OF TOLERANCE LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES
 SINAI TEMPLE, Blumenthal Library
 SKIRBALL CULTURAL CENTER LIBRARY
 STEPHEN S. WISE TEMPLE, The Diener and Kadner Families Library
 TEMPLE BETH HILLEL DAY SCHOOL LIBRARY
 TEMPLE EMANUEL, Kosofsky Library
 TEMPLE ISAIAH, Levine Library
 TEMPLE ISRAEL OF HOLLYWOOD, Corwin Library
 TEMPLE JUDEA, Paul Rubenstein Library
 TEMPLE MENORAH
 TEMPLE RAMAT ZION LIBRARY
 TEMPLE SINAI OF GLENDALE, Freedman Library
 UNIVERSITY SYNAGOGUE, Kleiner Library
 VALLEY BETH SHALOM, Sheila Sporn Library
 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD TEMPLE, Brawerman School Library and Bosse Library
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Rosh Hashanah 5763 marks my Bat Mitzvah year as a member of  Temple Israel. We joined in 1989
because our daughter Ariel, who was eleven, wanted a Bat Mitzvah.  The first synagogue service I
ever experienced was Selichot 5750. The daughter of  a refugee from Hitler, the extent of  my Jewish
upbringing was the yearly Seder with my aunt and uncle, also survivors.  My mother was not Jewish.

Our first family Temple involvement came in the form of  the Purim Carnival. I attended Sunday
classes with the Rabbi and tried desperately to learn the Hebrew Alef  Bet.  I joined the Choir.
Following my daughter’s Bat Mitzvah, I underwent a career change. I fell desperately in love with
Jewish librarianship. Here was something that allowed me to combine my love of  books and my need
to learn as much about Judaism as I possibly could.   I even had an entire library on the subject at my
disposal. What a joy!

 This month I begin my 10th year as librarian.  My position is unique.  I work solo and service an entire
population from Nursery School to seniors. Most of  my counterparts do just one of  those things.  I
have learned everything by the seat of  my pants with the help of  my wonderful colleagues in the
Association of  Jewish Libraries of  Southern California. I can still vividly remember the feeling of
panic that overtook me whenever anyone would come in the library to ask a question. How would I
ever find the answer? Now I welcome questions because the hunt is so stimulating and the answer
becomes my prize. As a solo librarian I order the books, catalog the books and get the books ready
for circulation.  By touching every book in the library I know our collection intimately.  They are my
children and one disappointment in my life is that I cannot read them all.

My latest adventure, our new library software, is finally up and running bringing the Corwin Library
solidly in the 21st century.  Come in and look up a book yourself  and see how easy it is. I am starting
the year with many newly ordered and freshly cataloged books on all subjects of  Jewish interest. . . .
Do visit and see all the new acquisitions. There is something for everyone and I love questions!

by Enid Sperber
Article reprinted with permission

Bookmark Productions, a nonprofit audio book production company, is pleased to present Famous Jewish Portraits in
Sound.  These are the fascinating stories of  outstanding Jewish men and women of  the past and present; men and
women who came from the many worlds of  science, medicine, sports, the law, religion, music, philanthropy, and the
arts.  They are Bella Abzug, Louis D. Brandeis, Eddie Cantor, George Gershwin, Ruth B. Ginsburg, Hank Greenberg,
Emma Lazarus, David “Mickey” Marcus, Golda Meir, Jan Peerce, Itzhak Perlman, Leo C. Rosten, Jonas Salk, David
Sarnoff, Nathan Strauss, and Rabbi Stephen S. Wise.  These 16 Jewish men and women “walked onto the stage of
history and left a great legacy for generations to come.”  Their stories are told with music and words; their stories are
the stories of  a great people.  Audio cassette $21.50; CD $25.00.  For more information, call (401) 277-9588;
www.bookmarkproductions.org.  Please note, a portion of  the proceeds will be donated to the Association of  Jewish
Libraries.

Enid Sperber Turns 13
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AJLSC BOARD in memory of  Dina Beth Salle, cherished niece of  AJLSC board member and colleague, Susan
March.
Ellen Cole in memory of  Dina Beth Salle, cherished niece of  AJLSC board member and colleague, Susan March.
Ellen Cole in honor of  Barbara Leff’s milestone - Wow! -70th birthday.
Ellen and Marshall Cole in honor of  the engagement of  Roseann Dubin, daughter of  Board member and col-
league, Suzi, and Marc Dubin.
Suzi and Marc Dubin in honor of  the marriage of  Debby, daughter of  AJLSC President Ellen Cole, to Marc Lepp.
Sue and Paul Greening in honor of  the marriage of  Debby, daughter of  AJLSC President Ellen Cole, to Marc
Lepp.
Barbara Leff to Ellen and Marshall Cole in honor of  the wedding to their daughter, Debby, to Marc Lepp.
Gayle and David Schnaid to Ellen & Marshall Cole, in honor of  Debby & Mark’s wedding.
Gayle and David Schnaid to Susan March, in memory of  her niece, Dina.

Schroeder Fund Donations
Received With Thanks From:

Mazel Tov to AJLSC’s Lisa Silverman,
who has been selected as a Judge for the
Simon Wiesenthal Center’s Once Upon
a World Children’s Book Award

PURCHASE OF BLUE TRIBUTE CARDS:
Judy Katz
Susan Dubin
Rita Frischer

Disclaimer

This Newsletter is a publication of  the Association of  Jewish
Libraries of  Southern California.  All opinions expressed herein
are those of  the Editor and contributors of  the articles.  This
Newsletter does not represent the opinions of  AJL, and should
not be construed as such.

AJLSC Library Light is distributed to AJLSC members and
prospective members quarterly.

Editor:  Leya Booth
LayoutArtist:  Steven Booth

Submit articles by e-mail to:  lboot1@lausd.k12.ca.us
Fax articles also accepted at (818) 788-0808

Articles submitted must include contact information and
will become the property of  AJLSC’s Library Light.  Unless
otherwise expressed upon submission, Editor reserves right
to modify submissions for sake of  length, form, and content.
Permission to reprint is granted only if  written credit is given
to “AJLSC Library Light.”

Library Light is printed on recycled paper.

Oops!
In last issues “Kudos and
Congratulations,” Rabbi Jacob
Pressman Academy Library was
omitted from the list of AJLSC libraries
receiving AJL Acreditation.  Mazel Tov
to Arna Schwarz for all her hard work
in achieving this.
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EVERYTHING IS ILLUMINATED IN LANGUAGE CON BRIO
By Ellen G. Cole

Do people still tie a string around their finger to switch on the light bulb of  memory?  This old device appears in
a brand new, first fiction you won’t soon forget : Everything is Illuminated.  Its virtuoso format, witty text, and
involving plot reflect the brash imagination of  its youthful author, Jonathan Safran Foer.

Foer is both author and character.   The plot follows his quest to discover Augustine, the woman who saved his
Ukranian grandfather during the Holocaust.  He searches for Augustine with a translator, Alex Perchov, a driver,
Alex’s grandfather, and their dog.   At the same time the book relates the tale, Foer/character is writing about how
he imagines his own grandfather’s vanished shtetl, Trachimbrod.  The development of  both stories is chronological,
but the book itself  is not because Foer/author alternates the two tales -- his July 1997 search and Trachimbrod’s
“history” from 1791 to 1942  -- with a third layer, a series of  letters from Alex to Foer/character.  These letters
foreshadow and clarify details in the two parallel stories.

Alex tells the story of  the idealistic search in which Foer is “the hero.”  His sections are laugh out loud funny.  The
hilarity rises from the action and the language.  The action follows three men and a crazy dog crammed in a car
through the recently independent Ukraine bursting with everyone on the take.  Alex writes this adventure in
inventive malapropisms born of  a thesaurus-fueled English vocabulary.

Foer/character writes a surreal, ironic, sexy lampoon of  shtetl history by wishing his eccentric family from his
18th century multi-great grandmother’s mystical river-birth to his grandfather’s escape from the Nazis as the shtetl
culture submerges.  Foer’s wild saga mixes story telling with history, photographs, poetry, fragments of  documents,
newspaper headlines, and dreams.  Water in general and the River Brod in particular are major symbols which
book end the tale.

Foer/author insinuates everyone’s distance from the past, characters and readers.  He grounds identity in family
and history, enhancing myth because memory is so frail. Place, time, people may or may not set you free, but a full
life demands loyalty, friendship, common decency and love.  Writing gives you a second chance to review the past
and renew yourself.  With hilarity, hope and pain Foer captures the stereotype of  Eastern Europe destroyed in the
Holocaust, reminding today’s young Jews that it is also their legacy.

The novel twists reality and memory as it mimics memoir.  Mystery, detection and surprise glue you to this Yiddish
holy grail, despite a nagging feeling Foer/author is a bit pretentious; he is, but his work is so fresh and funny you
forgive him.  Language keeps you laughing until you cry.  You will never again tie a string around your finger, look
at a 50 year old photograph or meander along a river without remembering Trachimbrod, without seeing your
Askenazaic self.  This novel fully deserves its best seller status and its recent, Winter 2002, designation as a UAHC
Significant Jewish Book.  Treat yourself  to the comedy with panache, Everything is Illuminated.

Everything is Illuminated by Jonathan Safran Foer.  Boston : Houghton Mifflin, 2002.  276p. $24.  ISBN: 0-618-
17387-0.

Oops.  The bibliogrpahic information was omitted for Days of  Awe by Achy Obejas in the last edititon of  Library
Light. New York:  Ballantine Books 384p. $24.95 (Trd); ISBN: 034543921X [(Trd Pap); ISBN: 0345441540]

Book Review
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Welcome to...

ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH LIBRARIES OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

MEMBERSHIP FORM
DATE  __________________

NAME  _______________________________________________________________________

*HOME ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________
street city state zip

HOME PHONE_________________________ HOME FAX ____________________________
HOME E-MAIL ________________________________________________________________

INSTITUTION NAME  __________________________________________________________
LIBRARY NAME _______________________________ TITLE_________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________

street city state zip
WORK PHONE ________________________ WORK FAX ____________________________
WORK E-MAIL________________________________________________________________

__ Enclosed is $20.00 for a personal membership (July 1, 2002 - June 30, 2003).
__ Enclosed is $36.00 for institutional membership including one designated person

(outside US please add $5.00)

Please check: _______ Personal Membership ________ Institution/Library
_______ New Member ________ Renewing Member

Please make checks payable to: Association of  Jewish Libraries of  Southern California
and mail this form to: Sue Greening

All mailings will be sent to the home address of  those holding Personal Memberships.

REMINDER: Our status as a chapter of  the national Association of  Jewish Libraries requires that
all local members hold national membership as well.

I would like to continue to keep our membership dues down.  Please send me Library Light via email only to

_________________________________________
(email you would like us to use)
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Next meeting:  Monday, December 9, 2002 - 6:30 PM

Jewish Community Library of  Los Angeles
Jewish Federation Building

6505 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles.

Speaker: Rabbi Perry Netter of  Temple Beth Am, speaking about his new
book, Divorce is a Mitzvah, a Practical Guide to Finding Wholeness and Holiness When
Your Marriage Dies. (Afterword by Rabbi Laura Geller; Jewish Lights Publishing,
2002).

AJLSC meeting at 6:30; Program at 7:00; speaker/Q&A; sales/book signing
Free to AJLSC members; $5 to general public.
RSVP (823)761-8648 -- required by security.

The Jewish Community Library’s collection is now housed at the 6505 building,
on the 1st and 3rd floors, and AJLSC’s Abigail Yasgur, JCLLA Director, will
lead a tour of  these facilities.




